Dear Valued Customer,

Spice Isle Retreaders Ltd. is pleased to announce that we are expanding our Mobile Service to office staff, professionals and the like. Here’s how:

Many of us need to get “a hundred things done” during the day. However, once we get into the office and become immersed in our daily routines, time passes by without us being able to attend too many of our personal needs.

At Spice Isle Retreaders Ltd., a Manager or an experienced driver will come to pick up your vehicle and perform the necessary services that it requires. As expected, we can install new tyres, repair and balance them. We can install a new battery or test system to diagnose a problem, clean faded headlights, change oil, brakes, wiper blades and even install new wheels/rims, bulbs, all within the working day.

With twenty five years in the service industry, we know “who is who!” We will take your vehicle to the most reliable professionals outside of our expertise, such as: auto mechanics and electricians, air condition repair, vehicle graphics, tinting, rim repair, etc. We have negotiated a discounted price when we bring customers to them.

This service has been in existence for about eight years, but was done on a smaller scale to mostly, Doctors, Lawyers and Public Servants. It is now being extended to Managers, Entrepreneurs, Engineers, Bankers, Hoteliers, Accountants etc., in short, anyone who requires this service.

Our services therefore would range from $30 - $85, depending on the distance. We would pickup any where within the parishes of St. Georges and St. Davids from Mon-Fri (8am-5pm) & Sat (8am-12pm). This Personal Service is different from our Mobile Service, which is available island-wide to those in need of a repair or replacement tyre, battery etc, on the spot from Mon-Fri (7am-6pm) & Sat (8am-12pm).

To have a Manager come to you for this Service, kindly contact any of the following:
Zaid Rahaman (409-2552/444-4533)
Salim Rahaman (409-2772/444-4533)
Ravi Benjamin (409-2882/444-4533)

Best Regards,

Zaid Rahaman
Operations Manager
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